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This paper examines simultaneous impact of technology on integrated pest management (IPM) 
in Indonesia. IPM was introduced to farmers via training package called farmers’ field school. 
Despite the fact that IPM was mostly introduced for rice production, one of expected impacts 
was a simultaneous improvement in productivity of rice and soybean. This is because farmers 
growing rice also grew soybean at the same piece of land. In economic analysis, impact of such 
training can be examined using joint increase in production of rice and soybean, which was 
shown by increasing on supply response. This study chose Java since rice and soybean are the 
main crops cultivated intensively. Aggregate panel data consisting of four regions during nine 
years of implementation of IPM program were used to examine the expected impact. The result 
showed that the technology has been successfully increased the production of rice and soybean 
at the same time. This implies that IPM technology introduced in rice was also applicable to 
soybean.  
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Introduction 
 

In Indonesia, Farmers field school (FFS) is a famous method to 
disseminate new agricultural technologies and production practices. In the 
recent past, one of the largest disseminations of technologies through FFS in 
Indonesia has been on integrated pest management (IPM), when the 
Government of Indonesia revolutionized its policy on plant protection strategy 
by implementing the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Program by issuing 
Presidential Decree No. 3 in 1986. At that time, the presidential degree (and 
need of IPM program) was motivated by the fact that pesticides were no longer 
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effective for controlling few selected pests in paddy field, largely also due to 
unwise use of pesticides, leading to huge economic losses associated with pest 
outbreaks in the 1960s (Settle et al., 1996) and in the 1980s (Barbier, 1989). In 
addition, there were other adverse impacts of unwise use of pesticides on local 
environmental and health of farming communities including farm labor (Bond, 
1996; Kishi et al., 1995).  The comprehensive packages of IPM related farmers 
level training on paddy was then implemented three years later (Rölling and 
Fliert, 1994), with the objectives of: higher productivity, increased farmers’ 
income, guarded pest population (i.e. to keep pests below economic threshold 
levels), limited use of chemical pesticides, and an improved environment and 
better public health (Untung, 1996).  

It is stated by Untung (1996) that one of objectives of IPM training is 
higher productivity, this study, therefore, aims to assess the introduction of IPM 
technology on the joint productivity of rice and soybean since the farmers who 
got the training grow rice and soybean sequentially, it is relevant to see the 
impact of the program introduction on both commodities simultaneously. This 
study identifies the change in supply curve, that is,‘ a schedule showing the 
various amounts of a product that will be produced at each specified price in a 
set of possible prices during some specified period of time’ (Halcrow, 1984). It 
is worthwhile to examine the shift in supply for product since it reflects the 
changes of benefit for both consumers and producers (Nas, 1996). 
 
Materials and methods 
 

Location and data collection 
 

This study was conducted at Jogjakarta province where the development of 
IPM program is indeed implemented (Soenanto, 2000). Rice and soybean were 
chosen since both are major commodities in those areas and the main targets of 
the Indonesian IPM Program (World Bank, 1993). The data were compiled from 
a number of sources including the Annual Report of the Provincial Agricultural 
Office, and statistical data published by the Provincial and District Statistical 
Offices. This study that covers data collection, data database management, data 
transformation and econometrical analysis was carried out in 2002-2003. This 
study used secondary time series data. Locations were selected based on the 
availability of data. The selected locations were expected to be sufficiently 
representative since the collected data were aggregation of number of products of 
all farmers in each location during one year.  

The data used in this study consist of four regions in Java in nine-year 
period (1990-98), in which there was introduction of IPM technology. Analyses 
were made for annual production of rice and soybean (kg), annual use of 
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pesticides (kg), number of IPMFFSs (unit), annual average price of rice (Rp/kg), 
annual average price of fertilizers and pesticides (Rp/kg), and the amount of 
planted areas (ha).  

 
Analytical methods 
 

Supply function of joint product will be used as the fundamental theory. 
The building blocks underlying this analysis are competitive market and price 
taker and maximizing-profit producers. In one year, farmers cultivate rice and 
soybean in the same land and resources with existing technology. Thus, rice and 
soybean can be considered as a variable joint product. On the subject of joint 
production of two commodities produced with the same resources, it follows a 
theory of economies of scope. The centre to the theory is a strictly concave 
product transformation curve that describes the different combinations of two 
outputs that can be produced with the same production inputs (Pindyck & 
Rubinfeld, 1998). The concavity means that the firm’s production inputs are not 
perfectly adaptable in, or cannot be perfectly transferred between, the 
productions of product (Salvatore (1996). The joint production can be 
mathematically expressed as:  

Z = ( rQ
~

, sQ
~

)…………………..(1) 

where Z=X+L+T is resources jointly used in productions of rice and soybean, X 

is material input, L is land, T is technology, rQ
~

 is production of rice, sQ
~

 is 

production of soybean, and  is a strictly concave and twice-differentiable 
function. Revenue of joint production is: 

V = Pr rQ
~

 + Ps sQ
~

 ……………..(2) 

where V is revenue, Pr is price of rice, and Ps is price of soybean.  
 

Maximizing revenue of equation (14) subject to equation (13) will result 
in supply function of rice and soybean. The supply of rice is affected by price of 
rice, price of soybean, prices of inputs, fixed input and technology. Similarly, 
the supply of soybean is affected by the same factors. The important feature of 
supply in the joint production analysis is that supply of rice is affected by price 
of soybean, and vice versa.  

Related to an improvement in agricultural technology, Halcrow (1984) 
stated that increases in agricultural supply have depended on many advances in 
technology. Todaro (1984) explained that the impact technology on joint 
production is an outward movement in the product transformation curve. The 
implication is that supply of two products move simultaneously. 
Mathematically, the supply of rice and soybean is expressed as:  
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The expected impact of the improvement in agricultural technology is 
obtained by taking first derivative in equation (3) and (4) with respect to T, that 

is,  *~
rQ /T > 0, and  *~

sQ /T >0. The impact of cross price is expected as 

0/
~*  sr PQ  and 0/

~*  rs PQ . 

 
Model estimation 
 

For the sake of simplicity, the production function and the product 
transformation are assumed to be quadratic functional forms, and consequently 
supply for rice and soybean derived from profit maximization are linear 
functional forms. The linear supply function for both rice and soybean are: 

  TLPPPPPQ XSPUrr 76543210
*~

 …..(5) 

where *~
rQ  and *~

SQ  are quantity of rice and soybean produced a year 

respectively, Pr is average price of rice, PS is average price of soybean, PU is 
average price of Urea, PP is average price of Phosphates, PX is price of 
pesticide, L is the amount of land, T is the number of training,   and  are 
disturbance errors, and i and i for i=0, 1,,7 are coefficients to be estimated. 
Overall testable hypothesis is formulated as: 

  H0: 0 ii  , for i=0, 1,,7 

  H1: at least one not equal zero 
 

Testable hypothesis related to the impact of IPM technology is formulated as: 

  H0:  077    

  H1: 07   and 07   
 

Following Johnston & Di’Nardo (1997), the supply function of rice and 
soybean is estimated using pooled ordinary least square. The assumption held is 
this estimation is that  and  is normally distributed with the zero mean and 
constant variance. 

In the OLS running, multicollinearity problem may occur between the 
prices of products and the prices of inputs. Taking relative prices of inputs, i.e. 
the ratio of inputs price to rice price, and the relative price of soybean, i.e. the 
ratio soybean price to rice price, is able to cope with the problem. In this case, 
the own price of respective commodity is disappear in the supply function. 
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Another advantage of taking price ratio is that there is no need to adjust those 
prices to any price index. 

 
Results and discussion  

 

Summary statistics for variables used in this study can be seen in Table 1. 
The standard deviation of each corresponding variable is relatively high. This 
means that there is variation in each variable across region and time. The 
variation is expected to provide good estimation of supply of rice and soybean.  

 
      Table 1. Summary statistics for variables. 
 

Variable Obs. Mean Std. Dev. 

Pesticide use in rice (kg) 40 863.29 725.31 

Rice Production (kg) 40 146,310.50 94,106.09 

Pesticide use in soybean (kg) 40 409.85 467.48 

Soybean production (kg) 40 17,179.17 22,621.46 

Price of rice (Rp/kg) 40 439.47 213.44 

Price of pesticides (Rp/kg) 40 6,665.61 1,798.68 

Price of fertilizers (Rp/kg) 40 735.14 281.84 

IPM (Unit of training) 40 159.10 129.67 

Area (ha) 40 24,599.67 15,697.02 

Note: Author’s calculation 

 
The estimated supply functions for rice and soybean respectively. In 

general, approximately 99% of the variations in supply for rice are explainable 
by the variations in variables of price ratio of pesticides, Urea, Phosphate, 
soybean (rice), introduction of IPM technology, and lands as seen in Table 2 
and 3. At the same year, more than 98% of the variation in supply for soybean 
is explainable with the same variables. In overall, the variables have highly 
significant effect on the supply for both rice and soybean. Note that the statistic 
of D-W in both supply functions is close to two, meaning that those functions 
are correctly estimated (Johnston & Di’Nardo, 1997). 
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      Table 2. Supply function for rice.  
 

Explanatory variables Coefficient  t-ratio 
Constant -45,768.0** -1.57 

Ratio of pesticides price to rice price -1.906.2ns -0.70 

Ratio of Urea price to rice price 204.780** 2.45 

Ratio of Phosphate price to rice price -62,732.0* -1.65 

Ratio of soybean price to rice price -7.267.7* -1.54 

Rice-planted area (ha) 5.8579*** 28.69 

Technology (unit IPMFFS) 82.638* 1.55 

R2      0.99 

F-ratio  601.29*** 

D-W  2.01 

Dependent variable: Rice production (ton) ***) significant at 0.01; **) significant at 0.05; *) 
significant at 0.1; ns) not significant 

 
The individual effect of all variables on the supply for both rice and 

soybean is in line with the theory of supply, except the ratio of urea price to rice 
price. The rise in the price ratio of phosphate price to rice price pushes the 
supply for rice and soybean down. This is consistent with the fact that the 
phosphate plays an important role in rice and soybean productions. The role of 
phosphate is to strengthen the plant’s tissues especially in stems to inhibit the 
falling down and accelerating the maturity process of grains (Luther, 1993).   

 
Table 3. Supply function for soybean. 
 

Explanatory variables Coefficient  t-ratio 
Constant 17,619.0*** 3.05 

Ratio of pesticides price to soybean price -305.37ns -0.01 

Ratio of Urea price to soybean price 174.010* 1.77 

Ratio of Phosphate price to soybean price -83,775.0** -2.66 

Ratio of rice price to soybean price -214.57ns -0.01 

Soybean-planted area (ha) 1.1368*** 55.53 

Technology (unit IPMFFS) 36.621** 2.01 

R2   0.98  

F-ratio 315.92***  

D-W  2.11  

Dependent variable: Soybean production (ton) ***) significant at 0.01;  
**) significant at 0.05; *) significant at 0.1; ns) not significant. 
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The rise in price ratio of soybean price to rice price reduces the supply for 
rice. Theoretically, it can be explained by maximizing revenue of rice and 
soybean farming in the same land. When the price of soybean rises, it causes a 
change in prices ratio. The change will be responded by reducing rice 
production until the MRPT is equals to the new ratio of prices.  The change in 
area under cultivation causes increases in supplies for rice and soybean. This is 
obvious that the increase in supply will happen if the fixed input (for example 
land) is extended. 

However, the rise in price ratio of urea price to rice price leads to the rise 
in supplies for rice and soybean. This contradicts the theory of supply in which 
the rise in price input causes a decrease in supply for product. This is still 
acceptable since the farmers still hope to add urea without taking into account 
the fact that the use of urea that has reached maximum level can still raise the 
production.  This is in line with research by Irham (2001) which revealed that 
the urea has a propensity to reduce rice productivity. Zuhaida (2000) also 
proves that Ammonium Sulphate (ZA), as a substitute of urea, reduces 
productivity of rice significantly.  

In the case of soybean production, Triastono (2000) showed that urea use 
is likely to reduce soybean productivity and this is also understandable. Farmers 
still use urea without taking into account the fact that soybean does not 
necessarily require urea because of its ability to fixate nitrogen from the air 
using a mutual symbiosis with a certain microorganism to form the root’s 
nodules (Luther, 1993). It could be the case that the (excessive) use of urea is 
able to affect the natural balance of soil ecosystem (Bond, 1996). Such 
condition causes the fixation of nitrogen possibly will not optimal and can 
reduce soybean production. 

Partial impact of each variable on the supplies for rice and soybean are 
significant, except the price of pesticides. This indicates that a rise in price of 
pesticides does not cause the rice and soybean productions to fall. Suharno 
(1995) found that pesticides use does not cause increase in rice production. 
Irham (2001) also stated that pesticides use does not influence the productivity 
of rice. In the case of soybean, Triastono (2000) showed that the marginal 
product of pesticides is statistically equal to zero. This means that an increase in 
pesticide used does not enhance soybean productivity. Another variable having 
insignificant effect on the supply for soybean is the price of rice. Theoretically, 
this has the same explanation as in rice production.  The rice, however, needs 
irrigated lands, and therefore, it does not replace the soybean that is 
predominantly cultivated in non-irrigated lands. The important thing to note is 
that the introduction of IPM technology is able to escalate the supplies for rice 
and soybean. As expected, the technology and organizational improvement lead 
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to the increase in production, which is shown by the rightward shift in supply. 
The principle of such technology has a good farming-base management because 
‘in the field, IPM involves not only pest control but also other aspects of 
farming such as balanced and efficient fertilizing, efficient use of water, crop 
rotation and soil conservation. It also makes use of the farmers own experiences 
in terms of reduction or total elimination of pesticide use as well as other 
external inputs’ (Untung, 1996). 

Adoption of IPM technology could be used not only to cut down 
pesticides use in rice farming (Pincus, 1991; Useem et al., 1992; Mariyono, 
1998; and Kusmayadi, 1999) but also in soybean farming (Irham & Mariyono, 
2002). The decrease in pesticides use associated with the adoption of the 
technology means the reduction of production cost (Hewitt & Smith, 1995). 
Since the supply function for product represents the marginal cost of production 
(Papps, 1994; Nicholson, 1999), the introduction of IPM technology that shifts 
the marginal cost downward has the same meaning as the introduction of IPM 
technology that shifts the supply for products rightward. The government of 
Indonesia has revolutionized plant protection strategies by introducing a new 
technology called Integrated Pest Management (IPM). Farmers who cultivate 
rice and soybean on the same land sequentially is expected to adopt the 
technology, and the adoption of the technology is then expected to contribute 
significant impact on both rice and soybean production. Using microeconomic 
theory, this study demonstrates that IPM training during the period 1989-1998 
where IPM program was performed has significantly escalated productivity of 
both rice and soybean. Productivity generated with more advanced technology 
is higher, and the cost of production is lower than those with a conventional 
technology. The introduction of the right technology has enhanced the 
productivity of both rice and soybean.  
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